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Dear Friends,
Welcome to your summer news sheet, I am writing this on the first day
that virus restrictions have been lifted in England. I hope and pray that
we are finally starting to return to normal life.
The photo on the front of the news sheet is a rather wonderful photo of a
lady working on a Trojan Mini-Motor at the works. The photo came with
the many photos we received from Ted Tovell. The Trust would love to
put a name to this lady, we have shown this photo to a few former Trojan
workers with the only suggestion that it was thought her first name was
Joan. Please if anyone recognises her do please get in touch.
We received in the post a few months ago a Trojan mascot head, which
was kindly donated to us by Geoff Plummer. The Trojan heads were only
officially ever sold as standard for the Trojan Achilles and Apollo saloon
cars produced in the late 1920’s. But were available as an optional extra
and many were bought by owners to improve the looks of their pre-war
Trojans.

The recent advertising of a Trojan diesel tow truck for sale brought my
mind round to Trojan milk floats. An odd link you may think but it is
explained because this tow truck is not original and was made about 10
years ago, sadly by sacrificing a Trojan milk float to do so. This is made
all the more sad as it was the only Trojan milk float known to have
survived.

Trojan made milk floats right through their van producing times, from
solid tyred floats right through to diesel vans. They even toyed with
making an all electric more tradition looking milk float but this never
went into production.

Prototype Electric Milk Float
Firstly Trojan made large and small milk floats based on the basic
pre-war van. The large float differed from the small as it could carry a
greater amount of bottled milk, up to 35 gallons in individual pint bottles
and also had a well for carrying eggs and an enamel box for butter. One
of these fine vehicles would cost you £162 on solid tyres and £165 on
pneumatics.

Solid Tyred ‘Large’ Milk Float
Before this ‘official’ milk float many open backed Trojan vans were used
as milk floats but usually carrying a large dispensing churn rather than

crates of bottles. Also many standard vans were used as milk floats,
probably because they came at a slightly lower price than a specialist
body. You could also, perhaps, count the wonderful ‘Cow and Gate’
Trojan as a milk float, though I expect it never seriously carried much
milk, not even in tins.
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In the 1930’s Trojan sold a number of Senior vans for milk deliveries,
some had standard van bodies, but others had the more traditional float
body.

Trojan Senior Milk Float Bodied. This one not used for milk delivery

After the war milk float production was increased with various different
bodies. Some with a specialised float cab, such as were supplied to
Express Dairies amongst others. Whilst other floats simply had a float
rear body behind a standard Trojan cab. Bodies were produced by Trojan
as well as by specialist body builders.

As mentioned, as far as we know, there are no surviving Trojan milk
floats from any era of production. However shortly before he died a chap
who once worked for a specialist body builder, supplied the trust with a
full set of plans for the Trojan milk float bodies which they produced.
The Trust owns a spare, stripped bare, Trojan diesel chassis, so it is our
intention to one day use this chassis to recreate a Trojan milk float.
Admittedly not as good as a real survivor but it will certainly be better
than nothing.

Trojan Milk Float
Fitted with
Standard Cab

Dick Sedgley kindly sent the Trust a copy of his new book ’60 Year
Journey with Lambretta’, which is a biography of his life linked to
Lambretta, Lambretta Concessionaires and Trojan Ltd. The book is
packed full of stories from his working career and his many years of
riding Lambretta scooters. It’s a great read for anyone interested in this
era. You can buy a copy from the publishers by contacting
publicity@olympiapublishers.com The ISBN is 9781788306683 and the
book is priced at £21.99.

We also received a wonderful brochure for Hounsfield camp beds, kindly
donated by Andy Doran. It does have some great imagery used to
advertise the beds, though I expect such advertising campaigns could not
be used today.

The archives also received a medal. This medal is very small but is made
of silver and was presented to F. Humphrey of the Trojan Sports Club
who won the Croydon and District Darts League in 1940. Mr.
Humphrey’s name does turn up a few times in the Trojan Sports and
Social Club magazines which we have for the late 30’s, but other than
this we know very little about him. If anyone can remember him and
what he did at Trojan’s we would love to hear from them.

A Fleet of Standard Pre-War Vans Used by Meadowland Dairy

Allan Bedford found and sent us a photo of a Trojan ice cream van. This
photo was particularly interesting as the ice cream van was a post war
two stroke van, rather than the well known later diesel vans. Also the ice
cream firm is still in business and proudly mention on their website that
their first two vans were both Trojan.

Lastly a tiny magazine snippet was sent to us, featuring a South African
bodied Trojan Diesel Bus. The bus was owned and run by a Johannesburg charity called ‘Uncle Ted’s Fund for Handicapped Children’ and
was used to transport poor disabled children to school or hospital. I can
find little about this charity online except for a couple of references that
point out the plight of such children before Uncle Ted started his buses.

I hope that you have found this news sheet interesting and do please get
in touch if you can help the Trust in anyway, or if the Trust can help you.
I very much look forward to hearing from you I hope that you and your
families have a safe summer and are able to enjoy life more as the
restrictions start to be lifted.
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